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The following letter from Lewis ZA`NER, Esq„con-

tains the particulars of the discovery of the remains
of the little daughter of Mrs. Williams, whose ab-
sence we gave an account of some weeks since.—
It will be seen that the fears of the parents have
been realized, and the unfortunate child has proba-
bly wandered through the wilderness, until fatigue
and• hunger overpowered her, and Death came
to end 'der sufferings. None but a parent can re-
alize the distress and anguish such an occurrence
creates—the bewildering fears—the half-relinquieh-
ed hopes--the fearful watching. and search, until
at last, even the remotest hope is abandoned to the
dreary gloom of the.certainty that all chance of re-
covery is hopeleis. We notice almostevery weak,
in our exchanges, theparticulars of some such dis.
tiessing occurrence, and it is a bright spot in hu-
man nature, to observe how ready the community
ire to sympathize with the afflicted in such cases,
and to endeavor by diligent and interesting search,
to return the lost to the arms from which they have
wandered •

F..0. GOODRICH :-Sir-A child of Mrs. Williams
disappeared from Laporte on the 29th of June last.
Diligent search was made then, and at many sub-
sequent times, but all in_ vain, until yesterday alter-
•ncon, some of the remains were accidently found
by Mr. Foust in coming to Laporte from his house.
They were about a mile and a half north of here.—
Several persons from Laporte returned with him to
make search for and recover the remains.

All that were found, and the clothes which were
identified by the mother, were buried in the bury-
ing ground at Laporte this afternoon.

I was called upon for the purpose of holding an
Inquest, but on account of tee entire decay of the
body, it was thought better to dispense with it.

Laporte, Sullivan count', Pa. Sept. 17th, 1846.

TO PAIDIERVZ RED CAA' APPLT!.—.Take red or
Siberian crab apples when they are quite ripe and

-the seeds are black. Walsh and wipa them. and
put them into a kettle with sufficient water to co-
ver them. Simmer them very slowly till you find
that the skin will come off easily. Then take them
out and peel and core them ; extract thecores care-
fully with a small knife, so as not to break the ap-
ples. Then weigh them, then to every pound of
crab apples allow a pound and i half of loaf-sugar
and a half pint ofwater. Put the sugar and water,
into a preserving kettle, and when they are melted
together, eel it over the fire and let it boil. After
skimming it once, put in the crab apples, adding a
little cochineal powder rubbed with a knife into a
very small quantity of white brandy till it is dissol-
ed. This will greatly improve the color oldie ail-
ples. Cover them and let them boil till clear and
tenders Skimming the syrup when necessary. Then
spread them out on dishes, and when they are
cold, put them ilto glass jars and pour the syrup
over them. e

The flavour will be greatly improved by boiling
w4th them in the 'syrup, a due pro )onion of lemon-
juice and the peel of the lemons pared thin so as
to leave the yellow part only. If you use lemon.
juice put a small quantity of water to thesugare--
Allow one large lemon or two smallerones to•each
pound of crab apples.

If you find after they have beenkept awhile, the
syrup inclines tobecome dtyor candied, give itan-
other boil with the arab apples in 'it, adding a tea-,
cup full of water to about three or four pounds of
the sweatatest

Ter Fine llwrismscse.--Do you remember
what your feelings were after you bad spoken the
first unkind word to your husband ! Did you not
feel ashamed and grieved, and yet too proud toad-
mit it ! That pride was, is, and ever will be, your
evil genius ! It is the temper which labors inces-
santly to destroy your peace—which cheats you
with an evil delusion, that your husband deserved
your auger, when he really most required your
,love. It is the cancer which feeds upon thine glad
and uuspeakeahla ,eisfations you heft en the first
pressure of his had end lip, and will not leave
them till their ashes corrode your affections, blight
your moral vision, and blunt your sense of right
and wrong. Never Rem!' that yours is a lor-
ry calling ! Never foiget the manner in which the
duties of that calling can alone be properly fulfilled.
Ifyour husband is hasty, your example ofpatience
will chide, as well as teach him. Your recrimina-
tions will drive him from you. Your violence may
alienate his heart, and your neglect impel him to
desperation. Your soothing will redeem him—-
yoursoftness may subdue him; and the good-na-
tured twinkle of those eyes, now filling beautifully
with priceless tears, will makehim all your own.

Toe Wzrourc Rtsaii;—The nn is ibe emblem
of Utley ; whenever it is looted epee, the ewer-
riage vow should be remembered. The %means
have ivend ambient. not se Al gnetifidWigs feel-
ings of wedded pairs, which they make me alit
their teenier rites. The bride, on her wedding
day, is clowned with a garbed at wonnweed.-im•
plying not olly the bitterness or birds of the mar
riage state, bet the duty of married woman to trit•
umph over these difficulties, and thus make them
what they really can be made, a crown or emblem
of victory.

Gamaress rx Womar.—Of all the graces which
adorn and give dignity to the female character,
none, perhaps, has a happier influenee than that of
gentlenese. Not only does the cultitivaticm of this
virtue give peace and tranquility to the mind of its
possessor, bet its sweetness is imparted to all who
acebrought within its sphere.. So amiable, and so
attractive, is gentleness—soc.h a beautiful attribute
of the human heart, and so prepossessing in the
eyes of all sensible beholders--that the only won-
der is, that it is. not more generally esteemed and
practised, 'especially by those whom it would the
,tuost adorned. '

.., .

ft is my intention to. ao justiceto the living andthe dead; and, in writingthesepapers, I shall avoid
all partizan bias or feeling. I mean to mite ofAn-
drew Jackson, the man, the statesman, and soldier,
but not of Andrew Jackson the partizan and leader
ofone of the most powerfulparties that ever exist-

'lin this country.
The first time I had any intercourse with this ce-

lebrated man, was in the year 1821. As 'I was
crossing the Esplanade, in the city of Nashville, on
a very warm and sultry day in the month of June,
I met him near the State linage, aceompanied by
Doctor Bronough, his then military surgeon and
friend, and two or three other individuals ofemi-
nence. He stopped me, somewhat abruptly, and
said to me, " I will thank you, young man, to sign
this paper. It is * remonstrance against chattering
a score ormore of Banks. Come, myyoung friend,
don't hesitate ; step over the way to Stephen Can.
trell's store, sign it at once, and whatever is to be
done must be done quickly. There's no time to
be lost, ifwe expect to nip these banking swind-
ling schemes in the bud I"

I was half inclined to offer some opposition' to
the loan of my signature ; bat, as I was satisfied
that the General was right, I did "step over the
way to Stephen Cantrell's store;" and then and
there signed the remonstrance, The General was
very much excited, for be had not band all on
whom he called to be pliant to his will ; not a few
had paused to discuss the merits of the banking
question—a question to him at all times, and in all
its phrases, superlatively odious. When I had re-
corded my signature, he was pleased to say tome,
II yen have done that today, young gentleman,
which will through life redound to your honor !"
With this remark, he departed on his mission of
remonstrance. 'He obtained a largenumber of sig-
natures in the city of Nashville and the adjacent
county; and, having prepared himself fur any em-
ergency that might 'occur, he proceeded to Mar-
freesborough, where the 'Legislature of Tennessee
was in session, and in person presented the remon-
strance to the speaker, at the bar of the House. of
Representatives. He took the liberty to exercise
this strange privilege of -Parliament, inasmuch as
the Freedom of the House had been voted him by
an anterior legislature.' The odious bank bill was
under discussion at the time the remonstrance was
presented, and Gen. Jackson took theliberty topre-
sent his views on the subject. He denounced it as
an abomination, a scheme to swindle and defraud
and, handing up his remonstrance, he stated its na-
ture and contents; and adder', if any man voted for
the bill then pending, he would be guilty of trea-
son to the trusts confided to him by his constituen-
cy, and if indicted,a jurt.of twelve men would find
him guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury.

I was at'Murfreesboroogh at the time this scene
transpired, but did not happen to be in the Legisla-
ture at the moment. The utmost excitement fol-
lowed it, as a matter of course; but it was of that
description that produced a death-like silence.—
Some moments elapsed before the Assembly reco-
vered itself; when two of itsmembers, Adam Hunts-
man, and e man named Miller, ion and protested
against the action of General Jackson, and the en-
tire pros ling. They protested rather inbehalf of
the dignity of the Legislative body, whose legiti-
mate fuhetions, they alleged, bad been invaded,
rather than in defence of thebank bill. Both, how-
ever, had ultimate cause to regret the course they
had adopted ; for the rapidly increasing popularity
of theMemel absorbed every thing and demolish-

-sod every thing that 'opposed it. Mr. Miller, I be-
lieve, never politically recovered from the shock
his conduct provoked; bat Mr. Huntsman, by re•
moving to a distant portion of the State, where be
ultimately became an advocate of Genet)] *lt-
son's fortunes and political creed, ultimately restor-
ed himself, and subsequsedy reached the Ameri-
can Congress, where he sustained the General's
administration, though he professed to be a Judge
White man.

Whatever might have been said, or whatever
was said, in reference to the bold and somewhat
arbitrary courseof conduct General Jackson par"-
ed on the occasion in question, it was, beyond all
possible doubt, the meansof saving Tennesseefrom
the distress, absolute misery, and approximating
anarchy, that bad already been inflicted onKen-
tucky and Ohio, by the banking maniathat had be•
set them, and which had already began todevelop
Welt. in all its blighting consequences and depra-
vity.

In the year tigle, the former State had, by the
paring of a single act, established two-and.bny
" Independent Banks"Tas they were Galled, and
planted them in different and remote sections. The

1441furtherout of the w4they could be located, the
better it suited 'valence and designee,those
who managed' ' ' Several ofthem were inpla.
cos that were almost inaccessible. I recollect mse
althorn remarkably well. It was called the Bask
of Ihubereville, act perpetied to exist in the lows
of Ilarbersvyle, in Knox dainty. It had bees is
operation a few months only, when I became pa.
sorted ofa (kepis on it, drawn by Col. Richard M.
!chaser., of avowal hundred dollars. irate anx-
ious to obain its Squidatie'n, sad notbeige able le
negotiate it; with 'any of the banks arks:ikon; " in
the settlements," I mounted my horse, and procee.
dud towards the town of Barbersville. It was soon
out, amid the peaks of that part of the Allegheny
range of mountainsthat are known as the Cumber-
land Ridge; but, on comingwithin some tea miles

I of it, I found myself entirelyoil the legitimatetrack,
for there was nothing but a bridle path, that led
from the mainroad to the city of Barbersville ; and

.the main mad itselfwould w.arcely have been re-
cognized as a road, ifthe traveller were not assur.
ed that such was the fad, by the erection of a pub-
lic land mark.

After wandering; now this way and;theta the bet-
ter part of the day in the widener ofthe moun-
tains, T accidentally MI intothe companyof a moun-
taineer, who with his rifle and his pme on his

&adder, -was stuntingle *home, which, befn.
focused me, walla the vicinity of lhattemedle. In
consideration of a dm& from Nay limk, the mern
consented to be my pier : and after wandering
through a someunien of glades) lbw that were %-

meted withthe occasional tangesof towering ddb,
and deep and scant* penetrable forests, we teach-
ed the city, ofmy seatelt. It eastained a logbuild-
leg, oreupied as a jag ; a grist mato' nevem, a
blacksmith's shop, and a plows and stook*, and
a whipping pest. he oath. tepobeio'n might have
amounted to thirty or forty, -peetibly fifty per,
—lt wits to leas when I arrived le Wendto any
kind of business,—especially, was I behind bank-
ing boors, and bank,and therefore made
up my mind to wait t ill Ft morning, ere I. at-
tempted to doanything. In the mean time, I :vad-
at myself el a beautiful moonlight night, and a va-
cant hoar, to look at the Elephants ofthe magnifi-
cent city ofSubersville. The first object that awa-
kened my curiosity, was the building occupied by
the " President, Directors, • and Company of the
Bank of Bathersville." I vris indebted to the cour-
tesy of the only servant that was in the hotel, for a
personal' inspection ofthe maxi& of the edifi.ve.---
It was composed of_tound logs, dove-tailed togeth-
er at the ends, and was, I should think, about fif-
teen feet long, by six or eight in width, and might
have been six or seven feet high. And this was
the banking house that had already inundated the
State of Kentucky with a series of beautiful bank
notes, fegraved by Murray, Draper, Fairman, and
Company, ofevery denomination, from one dollar
to one thousand. To me, the edifice was an deo-
lute novelty, though it did not seem to awaken the
especial wonder ofmy conductor, the bonder.

The jail was indeed a curiosity, in architecture
as well as Utility. It was composed of legs, erect•
ed on a superstructure and base of the same mate-
rial, perched at least five-and-twenty feet in the air.
It was approached bv„ a ladder, which its keeper
put up and took away, as necessity, convenience,
or his caprice dictated. The main door was confi-
ned by placing the-shaft of a tree, some fifty feet
in length, against it, butt-end foremast, while the
smaller end rested on the ground. The great weight
of the shaft rendered it a formidable means of se-
curity and confinement, for it took at least a dozen
men to move it. That itAid affordabundant means
of confinement, was proved by the fact, that at the
time I saw it, it contained two incamenued victims
under sentence of death for mustier.

Having seen quite as much of Barbersviile as I
desired, I went to bed, slop soundly, and the next
morning, at 10 o'clock, I called en Col. Joseph
Eve, the President, and Mr. Benjamin Tuggle, the
Cashier, of the Bank of Bashersville, and asked
them to liquidate the claim I presented.

Col. Joseph Eve was a good looking man, and
seemed to be in possession of some of the qualities
of civilization ; but Mr. BenjaminToggle, Cashier,
was a very different kind of personage. He was
blind of an eye ; his face bore definite marks of
many a bloody affray ; and the haft and hilt ofthe
long bowie knifa that protruded from his bosom,
made quite an unfavorable impression on my fan-
cy. Col. Eve looked at the cheque I presented,
and remarked that although Col. Johnson's claim
on the bank was a good one, he could not tell
what to do with it, until he had a meeting, of the
honorable boardof directors. To facilitate the object
of my visit as rapidly aspossible, he said be would
call a meeting of that important body at ones.
Hereupon, Mr. Joseph Eve applied a hunter's born
to bis mouth,

a Aid blinr• blue sehad sal dryad,"

that it reached the verypeeks el the mountains, and
summoned the directors to attend to the business of
the bank ! in ell geed time, the it twelve " made
their apporinee. They were clad in beating
shirts mil moccasins, and looked very moth like
twelve men who had no especial awake indeed@
of heedful new. A consecution took place its-
side el the banking home, which didnet hat lon,
before Col. Joseph Eve toe& his appmenes, and
informed me the directory had decided that they
omald'nt pay any teen Cheques for Col. Johnson.

Wifh this annunciation t was eatvery wall pleas-
ed, and was pomading to descent .en the iamb-
maims I had subjected myself is, by making a
journeyto Barbersville, when I was very decided-
ly bade to 14 shut op," by Mr. Benjamin Toggle,
who accompaniedthe mandate with an imitation
that if I were not satisfied, and %neigh: proper 'to
grumble, I might Sod myself 'bung upto theteam
and strongest sapling thus could be found in Knox
county. And, ea I was sat dieposed.to submitmy.
selfto any each poemsof elevation and eminence,
I very summarily paid what little debts I bad eon.
nursed in the city of Betheranrille, end made the
best of my way to the setdements.

This Bank of Berbersville mils! lair ample
the two and forty that the Logi den 1 Itentalft
latinebed iota esirenes, i a single newest; end
whirl, aka haviingiopesida tho gene pm*,
1111 the skid epees of at or aka ineauto,
twenty matinee ofmarpreinisem par, nil hod
the foundation ofyeas eleutioavieliteml,betaidp
and rain—gildna op the Ow, and eseed tantaelty
Ira aneetiorms ways ofa edam.

It was to maid tido yogi" of Mating, to pew
Net the peepie °O'Toole's.'and stiataii Gaped
awed* of the state, that &mold Jackson took the
ultra steps that destingnished him, at Mulfreesbor-
ough, in the yew 1821. Had be not done what
was at the time a subject of denunciation, and
which bee, within the tact five lean, been made
the abject etreds criticism, repast& and esetigm.
lion, Tennessee would, beyond *doubt, have run
into the wild-and ruinous Mows,of hankies that
desecrated Kentucky.

A Brum non Inc nut Wzrt—The Rt. Rev.
Dr. Meis, Bishop ofVancouver, inOregon, arrived
on the 22d ult. at Dubuque, lowa. lb is on his
way to Europe, and lei Walla, the bead oftwigs.
don on the Columbia river, on the 20th of March
last, eiossing the Rocky Mountains on foot, the
snow being in many places 20.feet deep.
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The Mowingsnide fromthe lAbledripliiir Ledger
eastehui some instractive maser. It shows that
'the Booth sapper% itselfeither by slave labor,orby
salaried oeirea. The time has arrived whew the
slavebowed nowt prepare for a ehange. Fore la-
bor will orpplant slave labor as one as tomorrows
sum will vies:

When the federal Constitution was presented to
the people by the Convention of 17117, every State
in theUnion eneeping Massachnetts, held slaves.
Little Rhode Wand held more than 1000 ; Column
Beat, nearly WOO ; New York, 25,0e0; New Jer-
sey, 12,000,and Pennsylvania 4000. Yet masons
had already been adopted by N. Hampshire,Rhode
Wand, Connecticutand Pennsylvania for the speedy
abolition of slavery, and steps wets in preparation
for it which aeon followed, in New York and New
Jersey. In Delaware, Maryland, Virginia and North
Coolie the most enlightened portion of the people,
all the political leaders, regarded slavery with hos-
tile feelings and looked forward to its extinction
at noremote period. And everyooe of these States
was opposed to any extension of this institution be-
yond the rigions which it then occupied. South
Carolina and Geoqpi stood alone in contending for
the slave trade, and the prepetnation of slavery.—
And even they did not look beyond its perpetua-
tion within their own boundaries. They do not
seem at early period to have thought of its exten-
sion. But after the aequisition of Louisiana, they
began to see, though not every clearly, an instru-
ment ofpolitical power in the extension of slavery.
Mississippi and Alabama had already been ceded
to the Union, under as provision for the security of
slavery, and were regarded as prospective slave
States. Lonsiina was extensive enought for sever-
al Stites, and already contained slaves.—And thus,
in Mississippi and Alabana,andthe States that would
rise inLonnie's*, they began to see a balance tothe
five new Bee States of the Northwestern Territory,
and perhaps enoughto arm the slave States with a
majority in Congress. .

This policy was fully developed and almost
plainly avowed, when Missoun applied for admiss-
ion ; and sincethat time the slave-holding interest
ifthe South have been indefatigable in striving to
extend slavery as an instrument of political power.
But why abould the: South desire the control of the
federal Government ! In former days, national
Banks and high Tariffs furnished the answers to
Mine questions.- And though these questions are
settled for the present, and may not soon be reviv-
ed, yet while slavery endures we mug expect a
ilaissrence ofopinion upon national policy between
the free and slave States. But waiving theseques-
tions as thing, of thepart, and ifof thefuture, not of
the present, we proceed to mention a new element
of difierence between the Bee and slave States,
which impels the latter to seek control of the fede-
ral Government This is the executive patronage.
Once inconsiderable, it has become extensive, and
now operates upon the South like that oldie British
Government upon the English aristocracy. The
army, the navy, the judiciary, the salaried °Moen
al Washington, are now regarded by southern poli-
&am as an important provision for the slave-bold-
ing interest

All this results from the peculiar constitution J
slavery, espeeially in South Carolina, Louisiana,
sad ewe Abets of the slave &sites. The sate
government callooth Carolina is an arida:secy.—
Seffrage is extensive. But eligibility being depen-
dent on a [ergs amount of property, the , legislative
and executive power, and the representation in
either Rouse at Cowen, must be confined to a
rich oligarchy. Avicuhure, conducted by slavery,
though requiring careful superintendence, doss
not require that ofthe owner. The wealthy plan-
ter is not confined to hisbusiness, like the merchant
or the farmer of the free States. Depending on
agents 'and overseers, he can find leisure for poli-
tics, and thus converts them into a node, a source
ofprofit, as well as of ambition. And as slavery
always exhausts every community in which it
predominates, end consequently, as slave-holding
aristocracies decay, they seek in office the income
and position which Abair wealth once adorned.—
Seems we find the members of decayed southern-
famifies,once wealthy as well as datinguishedlcen-
*sally besieging Presidents for office, and contin-
ually preferred, by slave-holding Presidente„to citi-
zens of the free States. We must also consider
the bidden°. of primogeniture, necessarily fostered
by slavery. The sole foundation ofslavery is agri-
culture, and the preservation of a family • depends
upon keeping the landed mate Undivided. This
compels younger sons to serA 'atones ; and as they
are adenoma for politics, the end of their seats
Inuithe solerim—ie maintenancefrom the Treeenti.
Thus has eseinsive perenage boom aninspetant
tar oigitand4 dame in southern polities; and
teem this mossestips selicitide elatesiamobsidiog
Masse Minx, asw Stens, to seek nitiintien
as anMinimise he measpraingthe pease at the
Wind Ciimeismone.

The remuly. ellsoims Arnaldo,et mesh.
Forepart tiothe pm*, winnow end tarsier is
Fecrietilit, Psi re„Grogmes shush/net, wield
ispite the isesielingeskieennyof apewednl
Seemenent in the onaesioe et limey. In the
army and navy, warrants for West Point and for
midshipmen are appointedamong the Stater, and
promotions are regular. Bat when new general
officersare to be appointed, as in theists war, why
are net the House of Reprosanagives as competent
to nominate as the President I And why cannot
the House nominate to doeflenatektreir minions,
and audios',registers sled eentaililors of the Tames
eyI And judicialdimsI Thi esbjectisworthy
oftossideration.

A hirm To Lovrats.—There is nothingthat tends
to keep the fire of love bwning brightly MO mar-
riage so anschas those little mentions which, be.
fore marriage, yon mosider it round be almost in-
ezetatable in you tofey*. Husbands, bear this in
mind !

:•J

bassos(XamidVii■
The body?' of • hat (beaver) is generallymade

ofone part et 44 led" wool,three parts Saxonyf and
eight parts tabbies fur. The mixing or working up
ofthese mannish is an operation which depends
my much Ontbe dexterity of the workman, and
years ellen* practice are required to make a man
placing. The wool and fur am laid on a bench,
brat separately, and then together. The workman
takes a matitinesometlung like &large Violinbow;
this is suspended fruit the ceiling by the middle,
stew inches above the bench. The wrakinan, by
means ofa Unall piece darned, mime the eni
his a bown'to vibrate quickly against the particleti
of wool and for. This operation, continued fo
some time,, effectually opens the Clotted emssee,
and lays open all thefibres ; these flying upwards
by the nankin ofthe string, are, by the manual and
wnoderfil dexterity of the workman,caught in their
descent in a peculiar manner, and laid in a soft
layer of equable thickness. This operation, appa.
rently so simple and easy to be enacted; is in real-
ity very dincnk, and only to be learned by con-
stant practiee.

The enterer shell of 'metal batons is mitred by
mates-et aptatnpingiotess; Winstead of a puma',
a curved polished surface is wed. The workmen
employed to stamp the, littlebitsofeopper, acquire
such dexterity, that they frequently stamp twelve
'hundred loan boor, ornewly thirty in a minute.—
This dexterity is truly wonderful, when it is con-
sidered that each he ofcopper is put into the die
separateiy, to belstaroped with a peas moved by
the hand, and 6mtily removed from the die. The
quickness with; which the hands and fingers ,
most bereaved to do 1,728 in an hoar, must be
very greats

In type-founding, when the metal has been pour-
ed into the mould, the workman, by a, peculiar
turn of hi band, or rasher jerk, manses the metal to
be shaken, into all the minute interstices of the
mould. •

Ia mannfisctoring imitative pearls, the glassbead
forming the pearl has two boles in its exterior; the
liquid, made from a pearl-like powder, is inserted
into the hollow of a bead by a tube, andby a pecu-
liar twist of the hand, the single drop intrisluced is
caused to spread itself over the whole surim, of
the interior, without any superfluity or deficiency
being occasioned.

In waxing the corks of blacking bottles, much
cleverness is displayed. The wax is melted in an
open dish, and without brush, ladle, or otherappli-
.aiiite, the workman waxes eachcork neatly and ex-
peditiously, simply by turning the bottle upside
down, and dipping the cork into the melted wax.
Praitice has enabled the men to do it im neatly,
that sanely any wax is allowedeto touch the but.
de. Again, to tura the bottle to its properposition,
without spilling any of the wax, is apparently an
exceedingly simple matter; but it is only by a pe-
culiar movement ofthe wrist and hand, impossible
to describe and difficultto imitate, that it is proper.
ly effected, One man can seal•one hundred dozen
in an hour. .

In push* and affixing labels on the blacking
bottles, much dexterity is displayed. As one man
can paste as many labelsas two can affix, groupsof
Ibis. are employed in this department. In pasting
the actually is shown by the final much of the
laugh, which jediathelsheloffthe beep, and which
is conga in the lot band of the workmand and
laid This is done so rapidly, That tb. three-
fold • of pasting, jerking staid laying aside,
is repeated so less than two thousand times in an
boor. rim affixing of the labels is a very neat and
dexteroue operation ; to the watchful spectators
the bottle is sow* taken up in the band, ere it
is set down labelled. In pocking the bottles into
calks inech names is displayed.

The heads certain kinds of pins are formed
by a coil or twod hie Wire friar:fad at one end.
This is cat off boss a long end fixed in a lathe; the
workman eats offend at two tams of the coil, gui-
ded eatitely by hiseye ; and such is the manual
dexterity displayed in the aperetion, that a work-
man will cutod 20,000 or 30,000 heads, without
makingla single Wanks as to the number ofturns
in each. An expert workman can fasten on from
10000 to 14000 ofthese heeds in a day.

The reader will frequently have seen the papers
in which pins are stock forum convenience Glade :

children can paper boat 30,000 to 40,000 in a day,
although each pia inviting's separate and distinct
Operation. •

The pointing ofpins and needles is dole solely
by band. The workless bolds thing or forty pins.
length in his hand, *mad oat likesfan ; and wen-
&dal Omerity is shown inbringing earth pan to
the Agee, and presenting story point °kites:none.
ferineets itsriedieg , action.

elestpingthe gnome in the heedsof needles,
the gossadtar ate Asia SAOMedea in as boor,
ahheelithehes to idiot soh topasto wire at
away Sew. Is penehimg5s eye.hdesWombs.

shako, whosethe aponowie mphw
mit damigr,as to be ebb is pooh ow human
Bair sod thread itwith enather, for the senterasent

alien
L.d app " marine' needles kr sale, the is.

miss empleged con mat and paper 3,000 in an
hoar!

TaalSaw or Herrorass.—No trait ofcharac-
ter is lone valuable in a lady than the porse3ssion
of a stint temper. Homenever can be made hap-

pyeti*ert it. Those who understand this secret,
live

it.
that .they are the envy oftheir

blend People wonder their boons me in such
goodOrdet—eheir husbands so snentive—titeirchi'.
dren each real "darlings." A sweet temper bas
a sorxrdng influence over the minds of a whole fa-
mily. Wherever it is *Ad, in the wife or the
mother, yen Omen's kindness and vises predomi-
nating over the natural feelings of a bad heed. It
is more wadeable than gold; iteeptivietes motsthan
bean*, andto the closeoflifa itretains all itsfrisk-
nese and power.
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A God Mats Lik
The beauty of a holy life tometures the mosiet.

oguent and efficient :peosuiuive in religion ,.which
one human being Can address to another. We
have many ways otjdoing goal to our fellow-cre;.-
tures ; butpone on efficarkios as-leading* yinnois,
uprtht, and weThonlered life. The seen but si-
lent beauty. of holiness, speaks more. eloquently pt
God and duty than the tongues of inert and angrds.
Let parents remember this. The best ittheritance
a parent can hapreath to ochild is a vittOons.
ample, a legacy of hallowed remembrances and
associations! The beauty of holiness beaming
through thelife ofa loved relative or friend,
MOM effectual to strengthen- Poch as do stand' in
virtue's way, and rains up these that are bowed
down, than precept, command, entreaty or war-
ning: Christianity, itself, I believe, owes -by far
the greater part to its moral power, not to the iee-
cepts or parables of Christ, but to hi own ch.uac-
ter. The beauty of that holiness Which -4 en-
shrined in the four brief biographies of the Man of
Nazareth, has done more, and' wilt do more, than
all the other agencies pot together.. It has done
more to make his religion of the human heart, thin
all that has ever been preached or written on the
evidences of Christianity. .

As mamma amor Goco.—Gne hundred miles
in extent, has been discovered in California, on
America Fork and Feather rivers, tributaries of
the Sacremento, near Monterey. Mr. Colton, the
Alacakle of Monterey, states that the gold is f.mnd
in the 061 3, in grains resembling squirrel shot,
flattened on Some grains weigh an ounce each.
It is got by washing out the Sand .in any vessel,
from a tea saucer to a swarming pan. A single
person can gatheran ounce or two a day, and some
even -a hundred dollars worth. Two thousand
whites and as many Indians are un the ground.
All the Americans, settlements are deserted, and
burning nearly suspended. The women' only re-
main in the settlements. &dins and-captains, de-
sert the ships to goto the gold region, and laborers
refuse ten dollars a day to work on the farms.

Mr. Colton says One man, who resides hest
door to mei gathetdfive hundred dollars worth in
six days. He has ohe lump which weighs an ounce.
A trough such as You' feed pigs in, will bring in
the gold region fifty dollars. Put a piece ef sheet
iron, punched with holes, on it, and it will bring a
hundred. My friend J. It. paid sixteen dollars -for
a littlebasket, and his-companion 6ve twenty for
a chamber pot—all to wash out thegold in."

More than twenty thousand dollars worth had
been collected. Gov. Mason Ad his aid had gone
to the district which is five days journey from
Monterey. a The natives have gone for gold, the
sailors have ruin from the ships, and the soldiers
from their camps,. for thesame purpose. The last
Vessel that leftthe coast was obliged to ship an en-.
tire new crew, and pay each fifty dollars a month.
Noone can be hired to dig gold short of sixteen or
twenty dollars a day—he prefers working on his
own hook—he may make less than that, but he
has a chance of making much more. There flour
is worth $32 per barrel; 15 lbs of Boston crackers
in tin boxes, SIO a box; a cotton shirt Sp; boards
$5OO per 100 feet. A carpenter can get 1;100 per
day. Mr. L. paid 'for a common cradle trough 12
feet by 3 wide, to wash gold. earth- in $l5O. Less
than aday's work to make it •

Mt Potts or Ravvroc.—There is nothing more
foolish, nor mote productive of misery to yourself,
than revenge. Banish all malignant and revenge-
ful thoughts. They make the best face look ugly.
Ifyour revenge be not. satisfied, it wit give you
torment now ; ifit be, it will give you greater here-
after. None is a, greater self-tormentor than. a ma-
licious and revengeful person, who toms the poison
of his own temper upon himself. The Christian
precept in this ease is, " Let not the sun go down
upon your wrath;" and this precept, Plutarch tells
us, the Pythagoreans practised in I literal sense—-
" Ifat any time 'iliin a passion, they broke nut into
opprobrious lan age, before the sun set they•gave
one another their hands, and with them a discharge
from all injuries and so, with mutual reconcilia-
tion, parted Melds." t

&

MIRTH AND 11V1SDox.=-4-tobotly can deny th at
,there is truth in !the oldsaang, " h is good to be

merry and . vial." Not only is this simple truth,
but sound philaiophy. It is an excellent thing to
be mirthful, when you can ; to smile at what amu-

-sea You ; to hat what is ludicrous ;lail in short, to
look at the sun y side of things, and even. in the
gloom and cold of winter, to recollect that thole is
/ 4 a good time ' ming," kvhen the sunshine and
warmth ofthe. 400rioussuinmeriwill make all things
glad. Thus, wren while we enjoy ourselves, we
may be '‘ wisal in doing so.. We maybe exercis-
ing that hopeful practical philosophy which makes
the best of- the ipresent, and looks cheeringly for-
ward at the futtire, with ite rich promise. -

Row Smasatsibliss &Ono-Es.—Some of the most
feringuished rtatoralists Of the world believe that
spiders have this art of crossing streams of waters
on bridgaiof their own making. Mr. Spencer re-
lates the follow4ng curious. fact. t: Having placed
a large, full-grdwn spider, on a cane_ upright in the
miditofa stream of water, hesaw it descend the
cane several times, and remount. when it arrived
at the surface of the water. Soddenly he lost sight
Of it wholly; brit a few minutes afterwards, to his
greatastonishment, he perceived it quietly purtmi-
ing itsown way on the other side Of the stream.
Having spun two threads along the cane it had but
one ofthem; vihich carried by the viind, had -be-
come attached to some object on the bank, and so
served the Bp' et u a.liridge across the water„

Mee are
worms are no,
in thenoise

- to be eternally shaken a' out, but
- *gloats their beautiful iokira
lamb oflife.

A New. Ye k paper calla the ceremony .of
Vol"' ladies sineach other, a dreadful - wade

of theraw mritezial: •
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